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Jordan City Air Max TRK is on the former Jordan CMFT series launched a new type of shoes last fall, Jordan Brand launched a new
Jordan City Air Max TRK color a superb collection of beautiful things. This time once again to launch a new grey green / purple color,
with purple shoes Air Max 97 special buffer unit, while adding a new shoe design, joined the luxury grey green color leather and nylon
material. The lining also features a unique figure and a carved design on the vamp to give you a hint of moisture. In this section the
purple tongue trapeze LOGO and double color shoes, can be said to be a punchline. This section is on sale for $130.
2012-3-19 09:33 upload download attachment (128.78 KB) yesterday we have just seen a emerald green Nike Sky Force 88 Mid
TXT 'Electric Green' release information. This time once again launched a bold use of color Nike Sky Force 88 Mid TXT new, this is
still a nylon fabric to create a shoe body, the injection of light color is red color, the shoe body still collocation white shoe buckle and
the bottom line and the red suede material is Swoosh, the overall color dazzling at the same time is not monotone. This section is
now available on the eBay ID4Shoes, like friends can pay attention to.
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